
THINKS GOETHALS
WILL ACCEPT POST

Secretary Garrison Notifies
Canal Builder He Is to Be

Governor.

ISTHMIAN COMMISSION
ENDS DUTIES APRIL 1

Members Then Will Arrange Cere¬
monies for Opening of Water¬

way.President's Plans

tetarv Garrison ha? sent a cable¬
gram To ol. 'lenrgf \y tSoethalp. Corps
"f Kngineers. notifying him of the crea-
t "n of a permanent p-ivfrnment for the
I anarna i a rial an'l of (ke President's pur¬
pose I., appoint him governor of tlie zone
The Secretary is confident ("ol. Goethals"
a ecept.m ¦-o. ot th. office, notwithstanding
Hi" counter offer of the New York police
< ommis.-ionership Incidentally it appears
that Col. Coethals will be a loser linan-

thc change in his present
status. The salary of t. e governor will
he ttoo... per annum, whereas he is now-

i . eivlnsr »|-..«« as head of the Panama
« 'mmission.

Commission Changes.
e new order, which goes into efr. ct

I. lerminat.s the existence of the
' isthmian canal commission." and Sccre-
'¦iri "arris..!, stated that it was proposed
to resolve the members, with the excep¬
tion of ."ol. Uoethals. into another com-
mi.-sion t.. arrang. for anil conduct the
mnom. - incident t.. the opening of the

aiI...I . tress will be asked to provide
? »ary legislation to give that

11 is ^Pectecl that
1,0 Provided for such men,,

capacity
SerVe in an honorary

the executive order not onlv tormi-
r.ius the existence ,.f the isthmian canal

April 1. but also the present
<y-..«n./.ation of th. working force is, the

many of the army officers connect-
t 1erey.1t h wnl lose the increased pav
'they hav» been receiving under

; >e commission fornj of government. It
> tru-. f.r ¦xecutive order provides for

d< agnation of a. number of such offi-

V" ;',rn;v as UeI1 as * "aval
off it ers tor duty m the various depart-
n*-nt> ot tne canal government, but the
a* : ot » ^r.-gress provides that these shall
serve at their r-gular army and navv
..alaries Tt Js presumed tiiat some of
.ne-e officers ::o\v on the isthmus wil! be
? appoint. ,i to the new positions created

n> th- order, but Secretary Garrison is
oL \#-, prepared to make anv positive

s atem- :it on that point.
One-Man Government.

T:" ;e car; be no doubt of the purpose
o? President Wilson to make this a "one-
nia!s" government of the zone, for in
. .ery part of the executive order it ap¬
pears that the authority of the canal gov-
. : nor is supreme, subject only to the
supervision of the Secretary of War.
Presidviit U iison set out i.is reasons'

(,r adopting the plan of government pro¬
vided for by liis order in the following
memorandum:

In construing ai.d carrying out the
i" egomg order I direct that it be done

*'.«. " foIlowi«S considerations in

' ha^e deemed it advisable for rea¬
sons Ot efficiency. economy and good ad¬
ministration to have all the activities
connected with to. Panama .anal under;
t . supervision of one cabinet officer.

Under Secretary of War.
The troops which will be stationed on

the . anal Zone for the protection of the
Panama .-anal are under the Secretary of
^ar: th-/T'anama canal act provides that
in time Vf war an officer of the army
shall upoK the order of the President
have ex. iusXe authority over tiie opera¬
tion Of the Panama canal and the gov¬
ernment of the Canal Zone: the con¬
struct,..,, ,.f the canal has b.-en success¬
fully carried on under th. supervb on «.f
the Secretary of War; th. logical con-
>¦ us,on is therefore that th.- supervision
ol perations of the Panama canal
under thi permanent organization should
be under the S« cretarv of War.

'The organization is to In- in general
«iM.or<jan«-»- with tin chart aceompanving
thisi memorandum . xcept that all of* the
various divisions aid subdivisions ne.-d
not be established until in th.- opinion
or th- governor it N desirable to do so,
the organization being expanded j.'radu-
a.K as th. necessities of th. work re-

quire.
Departments Created.

Hie President's order creates these de¬
partments:
Operations ai. i maintenance purchas¬

ing department, supply department, ac-

. ¦on:.tinu department. health department
and an e.\e< utive seer. tary.

departments will manned as
i«(!!ou s:

Maintenance, army engineer officer;
transportation. naval officer electrical
engm. . r. army engineer offi. , captains
<f th. t-rminal ports, naval officers'
sup.rmt.nd.nt of shops and drv docks,
"a\al constructor. ;i.f health officer,
army medical officer; superint. ndent of
hospitals, army medical r chief of
th.- 'luarantiu. division, officer ..f the
t.ublic h»-alth bur. 11 and chief quarter-
master, army officer.
The order describes in detail the vari¬

ous duto-s to in performed In the offi¬
cers.

Cot. Ooethais Gratified.

PANAMA, January I'V-Col. Coetl.als
jesterd:.;. said that there would be no

delay, aftei i.e had received official noti-
Hcation of his app.-intmeiit as governor,
*" rganizath.il ..f th. .-anal fore-
'e .-xpressed gratiri. ation at the lienor

conferred up.him t.y the Prt-sident.

Mitchel Still Hopeful.
Ni;\V VOKK. January ^.-.Mavor John

Purroy .Mitchel indicated yesterday that
his hope that .'ol. .lo.thals would inc¬
ome N-e.v York', police commissioner
had not been removed by the canal . n-

gimers appointment as civil governor
ot the Panama Zom

"it will .,11 t; t, r « .,.1 <;,>ethal>-

«.
"nuiussioner.

.Iistinct'ol.." " " Kivtmore

Th« iiia'-'oi 1..' *,.

s..;o.,;,.,. f V,¦n.rSmTS
" rg- U. IV,.; . ,Ul. iu,

lb- .-a>oi S emissary, sought tlave
en;:;:,. r accept the police

«o:ii!iufcsionersI:ip.
^

Mr. P» rkir.s told Co .^.ethals, yvith
m> sanction. said Ml. Mitchel .'th-it
I was prepared to get a material in¬
crease m the salary of police commis¬
si..ner. I think the salary ought to he

Z-t w,'ei. a man tioethals un-
il.rtak.s to come here and serves v.-.r

after year."'
*

fJ]",..';Mr"r,^kms: 'hi't C<"

^"U tell the mayor to do nothini:
aoout-th.,- salary. Tell him to leave it
at .if j -o t<» Xew York it will

for tl.e'saL.A S ».'.» n«t

To Amend Income Tax Law.
Kt-prc>« itat. e Cantor of New York has

introduced a bill to repeal the income tax

provision relating to the collection of
taxes at the source." This feature has
around complaint and the constitutional-
it v of the section has been MUestioned.
Representative Cantor's bill will be con¬
sidered by the ways and means com¬
mittee,

!U. S. CONSUL IS LOSER
BY AIDING BOGUS SAILOR

Cannot Be Reimbursed From Gov¬

ernment Funds. Controller
1Downey Rules.

Brcause the American consul at Scut;
ampton. England, accepted the false
declaration of Clyde <*. Sfewarf that h»
was a seaman from the I". S. S. Delaware
and advanced the cost of Stewart's trans-
oortation to New York city, ho will have
to pocket a loss of all the money. The
United States Treasury will not foot the
bill.
August l«». 1W»|. a Stat*- Department

circular instructed consuls to pay. under
certain conditions, transportation here of
enlisted men ieft in foreign parts after
their ships have sailed. These instruc¬
tions advised the consuls that an enlisted
man of the navy who presents himself
with a statement that he has been left
by his vessel is to be considered a strag¬
gler or deserter without claims to as¬
sistance. unless the consul has been noti¬
fied by the commanding officer «>f the
fleet that the sailor was ieft behind.
V'onsuls are not authorized to furnish
transportation t-> stragglers or deserters
to be charged to the navy appropriation
for such general purpose, except under
prescribed conditions, and are expressly
directed to request instructions if in
doubt as to the proper procedure.
The charge against the government.

< Jeorge K Downey, controller of the
Treasury, decides, is not Justified by the
circular instructions in th« present in-
stance. He denies reimbursement to the
eonsul from the navy appropriations.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
LAUD SAMUEL GOMPERS

Praised for His Work as Leader of

Organized Labor Mevement at

Banquet in His Honor.

Tributes to Samuel Gompers. president
of the American Federation of Labor.
and to his work a? the leader of the or-

ganized labor movement of the country
were paid last night by members of t ie

cabinet. Senate and House on the occa-
sion of a dinner given in his honor at
the New Ebbitt House by the Washing-
ton Central Labor Union to celebrate his
sixty-fourth birthday. a letter from
President Wilson was read, congratulat-
ing Mr. Gompers and sending him birth-
day greetings.
The decision yesterday of the House to

investigate the Michigan and Colorado
mining strikes furnished a theme for
much discussion at the banquet. Repre-
sentative Keating, who introduced the
resolution calling for the investigation.
declared that conditions will be laid bare
whicn will shock the country and lead to
those responsible mending their ways.
Mr. Gompers said that such investiga-
tions will soon P it a stop to the condi-
tions which cause them.
Secretary Wilson of the Labor Dc-part-

merit. Secretary Daniels of the Navy Dc-
partment, Senator Sheppard of Texas,
Senator Martine of New Jersey and
twelve members of the House eulogized

! Mr. Gompers. All recited his long leader-
ship in organized iabor, his untiring work
in behalf of workingmen and women and
Jiis honesty of purpose.

All Who Labor Benefited.

In reply Mr. Gompers said that what
the American Federation of Labor does
for organized working people, it does for
unorganized working people as well.

Fights for shorter hours of labor, better
working conditions and for better pay do

not apply only to the members of the
American Federation, he declared, but
bring benefits to all who labor.
Representative Keating of Colorado

declared that efforts to associate or¬

ganized labor with trusts and prose-
cute them under the Sherman anti¬
trust law should be stopped. He ex-

pressed the hope that during the pres-
ent session of Congress legislation will
be passed exempting labor unions froru
prosecution under tiiis law.
Several of th<* speakers referred to

the charges of Charles H. Mover, presi¬
dent of the Western Federation of
Miners, that the American Federation
of Labor has been inactive in the west¬
ern mining strikes now in progress.
Mr. Gompers spoke of the charges in¬
cidentally. saying that they were the
only things which kept him from get¬
ting a "swelled head" from the pleas¬
ant things said about him.

House Members Praise Gompers.
The members of the House who

praised Mr. Gompers were Representa¬
tives Fitzgerald of New York, Rainey
of Illinois, Stanley of Kentucky,
Batrick of Ohio. Knowland of Cali¬
fornia. Buchanan of Illinois. Gorman

| of Illinois, Foster of Illinois, Logue of
Pennsylvania, Hill of Illinois and Al¬
bert Johnson of Washington. Others
who spoke were Frank Morrison, sec¬
retary of the American Federation of
Labor, and Tony <"ost'llo. who walked
from Texas to congratulate Mr. Gomp¬
ers.
John B. Colpoys acted as toastmaster

and chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements for the dinner. The other
members were Charles T. Smith. Kd-
ward L. Tucker, John L. Lorch. Dan¬
iel A. Gillen, John Webber. William
D Clark. Newton A James and Hem v
Nolda.

Plan Postage Rate Increase.
Plans are under way in the House for

an increase in the second-class postage
rates. The subject has been taken up at
various times b\ Postmasters General
and congressional committees, and toda\
Chairman Moon of the lloust committee
on p«»st offices announced that the njm-
mittee February would hear all inter¬
ested parties, with a view to gaining light
on legislation contemplated to produce
more revenue from tlie great bulk of sec¬
ond-class mail.

Valuable Observations Kesult From

Investigation of Mineral's
Curative Powers.

The cancer commission of Harvard L ni-
versitv. working in conjunction with the
Harvard Medical School. has been ex¬

perimenting with radium and its deriva-
tives as a cure for or alleviation of can¬

cer. and from these experiments a num¬
ber of observations regarded as valuable
have been recorded. The Harvard au-

thorities at. present take a conservative
view of the value of radium, but able
men are on the commission, and they
plan to pursue their investigations indefi-

f nitely. with the hope of determining
I eventually just what radium and its de-
I rivatives can do.

Harvard is said to be the tirst college
in the country to take up this study in

a tin trough way. The experimentation is
beinu conducted in its laboratories and a
considerable number of patients are being! treated bv radium at the Collis F. Hunt-
inuton Memorial Hospital, where records,
illustrated >.> photographs. tracings ami
measurements, a'-'c kept. that the benefit
of radium therapy may be determined.

I Correlation of the clinical and pathologi-
ctl data and careful observation of all
cases for tinal results of treatment are
considered necessary for accurate clini¬
cal work.

Microscopic Evidence.
In each case which comes under obser-

ration exact microscopic evidence is ob¬
tained. for it is important to know with
certainty whether a true cancer or some¬

thing which superficially resembles a can¬
cer is the subject for treatment.
The Harvard doctors are treating a

number of their patients with the radio¬
active gas. called emanation, wWch arises
from radium in solution. This gas. after
purification, is forced by mercur> pumps
into a glass tube and this tube is sepa¬
rated into lengths suitable for applicators*
bv sealing with a tiny flame. These ap-
pi-eaters are of varying size and form,
and. in certain instances, are screened
and protected in the usual manner
lead or silver, paper, gauze and rubber.
Thev are applied to the surface of the
bM.1v. or placed within the natural cavi-
ti.-«" or inserted into malignant growtns.
This method of using the emanation has
certain advantages over the more usual
methods in which the radium salts are

employed.
Conclusions Drawn.

From the results obtained so far. the
Harvard cancer commission draws these
conclusions:
"In certain limited cases, treatment b><

radium seems to be curative. while in

others, not cured by this agent. local re-

suits arc good and such distressing symp-
torn* as pain, hemorrhage and discharge
mav he greatly benefited. At the pres-
etit time, however, the most satisfactorytreatment of cancer is generally admitted
t,, he the complete removal by surgical! operation at th- earliest Possible moment.
Ti e b- st. or curative results from ra¬
dium therapy are obtained in eases o

various Skin diseuj.es. includ ng certain
types of skin and other localized forms

! °f-lnnmanv cases of true cancer which
have advanced beyond the operable st.age,
,,r c-ases recurring following operation.
improvement after radium
follow not only symptomatica!l>. hut in

the local condition. Such cases, however,
.are rarely cured. Occasionally large
growths are much reduced and even di--
appear under the influence of radium, but
metastasis, or spreading of the growth
to other parts, is not usually prevented.
or the patient may succumb from tox

I emia during the process of absorption
Variations Occur.

"Oxeat variations occur in different
types of cancer in the same and in difTe.-
out individuals. In some cases the entir'
duration of the disease is short months;
ill others it may last for years, as many

las twelve or fifteen, and there nay be
periods of great temporary improvement.
Kilt the fact cannot he too strongly em¬

phasized that this variabilis in the nat¬
ural historv of new growths may account
for nianv of the favorable results sup¬
posedly-due to therapeutic procedures.
"Owing to the possible exaggeration

and misinterpretation of the result of ra¬
dium therapy, it is deemed most im¬
portant that ample and accurate . linieal
data be secured and the results recorded
in a form suitable for critical analysis.
It is to obtain such accurate observation
t»f tic effect of radium treatment, to de¬
vise new and more effective methods of
administration and to give to the public
the unprejudiced result of these investi¬
gations that the cancer commission of
Harvard University is devoting its ener¬
gies."

/ Commission's Members.
The commission is comprised of lir.

l|enr> 1". Walcott of the Harvard cor¬

poration: Or. Kdward H. Bradford, dean
of the Harvard Medical Sehool; Or. The¬
obald Smith, professor of comparative
pathology, and Or. William T. < 'nuncil-
man, professor of pathology. Harvard

Omega
Oil

for Pains
in the Back
Put a steaming hot towel over th«

painful >pot for a few moments to

open the pore?; then rub with Omega
Oil. Quick relief usually follows this
simple treatment. I rial bottle ioc.

(fr
Uur Fine Pastries Are Served
In Our Luncheon Department.

§)
More people every day

are buying Reeves Choco¬
lates and Bonbons because
they know they get them
fresh and clean from our
own factory on the prem¬
ises. Pleasing assortment.

ID
When downtown

shopping: stop and get
a box of Reeves
V. -M. Caramels. 1209 F

4

Medical School: Dr. J. Collins Warren
(chairman) and Dr. Henry K. Oliver,
trustees of the Caroline Brewer Croft
fund; Dr. Robert B. Greenough, secre-

tary and consulting surgeon; Dr. Henry
A. Christian, consulting physician; Ar¬
thur Adams, treasurer; Dr. K. E. Tvz-
zer. director: Dr. Thomas Ordway. phy¬
sician in charge of the Huntington Hos¬
pital. ami Dr. William Duane. physicist.
Dr. Duane was for six years an as¬

sistant in the Curie laboratory in Paris.
Dr. Ordway recently has investigated the
status and methods of radium therapy in
London and on the continent. Dr. Tyz-
zer supervises the biological and patho¬
logical work in which radium is used.

ORDERS LABOR LEADERS
OUT OF SOUTH AFRICA

Government Deports President and

Secretary of Trades Federation.
Causes Sensation in London.

CAPETOWN'. Union of South Africa.
January 28..The government yesterday
deported ten labor leaders, including
President Watson and General Secretary
Bain of tiie Trades Federation. The men

jWere put aboard a steamer for England.
This action was taken by virtue of

martial law, which still is in force in
Natal, from which pr ovince the deporta-
tion can take place legally. Measures
will be taken to prevent the men's return
to any port of South Africa.
Supreme Court Judge Wessels refused

to grant an order restraining the govern¬
ment from deporting the leaders, applica¬
tion for which was made on the ground
that the facts presented were insufficient.

Action Surprises London.
LONDON. January 28..The drastic ac¬

tion of th'* Botha government in deport¬
ing strike leaders from South Africa has
caused a sensation in British labor cir¬
cles. The measure was carried out with
secrecy. The name of the steamer on

which the men were embarked has not
been divulged. l^abor leaders here ex¬
pressed surprise at what they term a

"revolutionary step."
The Dally Chronicle describes the de¬

portation without trial as a step having
no parallel in the history of the British
empire.
Conservative papers applaud the depor¬

tation. but profess to be gravely con¬

cerned as to whether the men should be
permitted asylum in England.

SENATE CONFIRMS PINDELL.

Favorable Action Also Taken on

Philippines Nomination.
The nominations of Henry M. Pindell of

Peoria, III., to be ambassador to Russia,
and Winfred T. Denison of Portland. Me.,
to be a member of the Philippine com¬

mission and secretary of the interior of
the Philippines, were confirmed by the
Senate yesterday afternoon.
The Senate refused to corrt'trin the ap¬

pointment of Otto R. Meyer to be receiver
of public moneys at Dickinson. X. D.
Charges tiled against Meyer alleged that
be had violated the prohibition laws of
the state by conducting a bar iri his ho¬
tel and afterward by the sale of liquor
in his drug store. The committee on pub¬
lic lands, after a hearing, recommended
that the appointment be rejected.

SEVERE STORM BENEFITS
More Good Than Harm Is Believed

to Have Resulted in
California.

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., January 28..
Rain clouds were vanishing and high
water subsiding early today throughout
California, and from all parts of the state
came reports that the worst storm of the
season had done more good than harm.
Grain lands, orchards, irrigation reserv oirs
and placer mining operators have profit¬
ed by the downpour and overflows.
Normal train service was being restored

except on the coast line of the Southern
Pacific, which may not be able to get
through service for a week. A number
of towns, including Santa Barbara, prob¬
ably will remain cut of from railroad
communication for several days. 'Hun¬
dreds of passengers, already throe days
behind time owing to washouts an 1 land¬
slides. were still on the road, but relief
was expected today. Southern California
communities have been the principal suf¬
ferers from train tie-ups.
The storm spent its fury in southern

California yesterday, and several bridges
and dams wer« washed away. A land¬
slide in the Feather River canyon was
still holding up Western Pacific trains
today.

FIRE IN TUNNEL KILLS
TEN RAILROAD LABORERS

Men Fight Desperately to Prevent
i

Ignition of Dynamite, But

Die of Fumes.

DANTE, Va.. January 28..Ten laborers
(two whites and eight negroes) met death
by suffocation when fire broke out yester¬
day in the tunnel which the Carolina.
Clinchficld and Ohio railroad is construct¬
ing on its lint?' between here and Elkhorn
City, Ky. Their bodies were recovered.
The men had entered the tunnel to con¬

tinue excavating, and had gone back^
about a quarter of a mile when they dis¬
covered that the timberings behind them
'vere on lire. With escape cut off, and
fearful lest the dynamite which had be^n
planted would explode, the men combat-
ed the flames with their improvised fire-
lighting apparatus. They succeeded in
extinguishing the lire, but were over-

come by the fumes from the flames.
Rescuers who had rushed into tne tunr^.l
found their bodies strewn along for sev-
eral yards.
More than ten charges of dynamite had

been planted and their fuses attached
before the fire was discovered. The men
succeeded after a desperate fight in keep¬
ing the fuses free from fire. Rescuers
said they could have escaped had they
not feared the dynamite.

The congregation of Grace Reformed
Church, Frederick, Md., has voted unani-
niously to extend a call to Rev*. John A.

I' Ditzler of Selings Grove, Pa., to take the
place of Rev. Eugene T... McLean, who re¬

signed to accept a call to Quakertown,
i ra.

Federal Finance
By JOHN POOLE

Preparing for
Business Responsibilities

During the next few years hundreds of Wash¬
ington young men will have opportunities to buy
into growing concerns or to establish new business
ventures.

Tn order to be prepared for opportunity they
should take pains to cultivate, meanwhile, close re¬

lations with the right bank.

The Federal National Bank takes special pleas¬
ure in assisting young men in a business way, and
invites them to maintain accounts here with future
plans in view.

Our depositors receive on the first day of each
month a complete "statement'' of their account for
the preceding month, with the return of all canceled
checks.

As this statement is mailed, you arc saved the
inconvenience of presenting and calling for your

passbook.

NATIONAL
BANKTEDERAL

Southeast Corner 14th and G
Open Daily at 8:30 A.M.

An Investment and a Saving
AWant Ad is not an Expense
.it is an investment and
will net you big Returns
A Sale Miscellaneous ad offering per¬

sonal property will get the attention ot the
reader who wants what you want to sell.

A For Rent ad gets your house, apart¬
ment or rooms before a prospective ten¬
ant.

A Real Estate for Sale ad locates the
man who is trying to locate a home.

A Business Opportunity ad will buy or

sell a business.
Star Want Ads are a saving because the

cost is small, the returns large.
The Star Want Ad Pages Constitute a

BIG EXCHANGE, Where Buyer and Seller Meet
'

SAYS RADIUM LANDS
ARE BEING TAKEN UP

Official Declares Speculators Are

Taking Advantage of Con¬
gressional Delay.

Purpose of Measure Urged by Secre¬

tary Lane in Danger of Be¬

ing Defeated.

When the proposed bill providing: for
the withdrawal of all public lands con¬
taining radium-bearing ores becomes a

law. it was declared today, it will hardly
be worth the parchment upon which it is
engrossed, so far as its conservation of
radium lands to the public is concerned.
Reliable information received in official
sources indicates that practically all of the
lands containing the precious rqetal have
been settled upon while the bill has been
traveling the various lines of red tape,
aiding and abetting the settlement of
claims by the delay.
The official who discovered the manipu¬

lation, for obvious reasons, did not care
to have his name used, but he has kept
in close touch with the radium situation
since it was first broached by Secretary
Lane more than a month ago. Although
the subject was first presented to the
public December 2V» last, when Secretary
Lane sent a letter to Representative.
Foster, proposing the passage of a bill
providing for the withdrawal from entry of
all public lands containing radium-bear¬
ing ores, the committees are still talking
about the bill, causing delay, which is
helping those interested in gobbling up
the lands, it is charged.

Radium Prices Boosted.
Since the publication of the fact that

Representative Bremner of New Jersey
was taking the radium treatment for
cancer interest in the subject has grown,
and the price of the metal has been
climbing, because of the anticipated in¬
creased demand.
In the last month, it is declared, or

since shortly after the publication of Sec¬
retary Lane's letter to Representative
Foster, the price of radium has advanced
from $90,000 a gram to *120,000 a gram
and the price is still going up.
By the time the bill is passed, it is

pointed out. there will be substantially a

monopoly on these lands.the very thing
which Secretary Lane sought to prevent
when he made the proposal to Represent¬
ative Foster. Shortly after the proposal
was made, the official declared, persons

interested in the extraction of radium
from the ores sent out a corps of
who lied westward to Colorado and I'tah
to stake out « '.aims on the lands which
contained poekets of the treasured ores.
It is also pointed out by this same offi-
inl that companies have employed per¬

sons on the ground to stake various
claims and to hold them. and. in addi¬
tion. there were a number of prospectors
already upon the scene who went in upon
claims as soon as they heard of the ac-
tion of Secretary I^ane

Area Is Not Extensive.
There are only about r.4o.«mo acres of

land containing any radium-bearinK ores.

it is asserted, and it would not take Ions
to eat them ';p in claims. Patents on

claims could not be obtained for a period
of three years, but by that time the
amount of the ore in the various plots
could be extracted, it is further declared.
Patents would not be needed.
Newspapers dispatches from the west

also point to the fact that an Increased

number of prosp*
the west when
government was
into the business
Secretary 1-ane

tors began operating in
it was learned that the
altout to attempt to
of producing radium,
w !.» ti be made. the. pre

t>osaI to Iiepr. r.tatixc Poster, undoubt
dly realized the need of prompt actlot
for in the concludes paragraph of hp
letter he said this: "If the proposal
joint resolution an be promptly ena>*te<J
into law. I am advised by the geologic*'
survey that it will be possible immed:
atelv to withdraw a considerable, area of
public land believed to contain radlurr
l'nless prompt a« tion taken, however,
there is rea!-on t«« fear that these lands
will become the basis of private specula¬
tion."
There has not been "prompt" action,

it :s pointed out. and the fears of th*
Secr.-taiv arc dc. .an d to have becomc a

reality.

< *apt Philip P Harbour, scventy-flvr
years old. a well known attorney at"

Confederate veteran, is dead at his home
in Charlottesville. Va.

"Relieved my Rheumatism
. Yes, and after I'd been laid upall winter, had
doctored, and tried everything I could think of,
and was just about ready to give up the fight,
the pain was so terrible.that's what
Sloan's Liniment did for me. And it'll
do as much for you."

Sloan's Liniment never fails. It's
penetrating.goes straight to the sore

spot.kills tlie pain. All you have to
do is to lay it on lightlj no rubbing
required.

writ >
vM
-Hi- ti.

STOPPED SHOULDER PAINS
Mrs. .f. II. Blcckwcd* k. of tJrolon-on-

Iludson. N.Y.. writes: "I had rhcumatii-
pains in my shoulders and hack sn bad 1
could not move without screaming. We
happened to get a half bottle of Sloan'*
Liniment from a neighbor and it worked
like magic: the second application relieved
my suffering entirely."

RELIEVED SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
Mr. perieo.of «4*. W.fMh S*.. IV* Moine*.

Iowa, w riti's: "Weha^e u-< d ShwnVLini¬
ment for over sis jcars and found it the
be>t we ever «i-ed. When my wife had
sciatic rheum.it i.»m. the only thinf that
did her anv good was Sloan'# I.inunent.
We cannot praiae it highly enough.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is splendid for sprains, bruises, neuralgia, lumbago, lame muscles
and stiff joints. Al-xnys keep a bottle in the house.

At all dealers. Pric* 25c. 50c. and $1.00
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc., BOSTON, MASS.

i

8c Toilet
Crash,MODS FORand $1.25

Union Suits,

ie sevenths'heavy ribbed
fleeced kind.

5 uy^c §
Froit of i

V H
£the LoornJ

Full pieces of g
this standard jj
yard wide g
bleached cot- tt
tun: 1«» yards to
a customer. tt

11-4 size,
measuring *>*x
SO inches:
heavy, fleeey
quality, w i t h
colored borders:
a bit mussed,
but perfect.

A-< )-\\ , now is the tunc to gr
tunitv that ever came your way!

Women's Klegant Coats of astrakhan,
turt'.s; long and three-quarter models. Co!
velvet or imitation ermine. Black or col

^Lingerie Waists,
<!$1 and $1.50 Values . . .

^
0 PERSIAN I4IVX AXIi VOII.I-;.Xmv I'.tll muil-

y i l... K .1..^ i... llest five-ply brands: marly ill styles, includ¬
ing plenty of tabs and plenty of largo sizes in
the popular medium arid low folds.

els; many have
down front. I
or short sleeve

Women's 30c Unde
wear,

< 'lea ranee lot of Bleaeh-
e.J Wms .uid I'ants: J>y)<«lastie ribb< «I. and lined
with thick 11..tee.

115c Duckling Fleece.
ji Light and dark tigured q'tTX, ^|! patterns for kimonos

and ge n e r a 1 indoo:
Beautiful 27-inch Swiss

Flouncings, in deep open¬
work. eyelet and blind
effects.

SJ Satire Messaline,
Yard wide, pure silk, / /t-n

and in a good selection 25c and 35c Gloves,lS-ineh Corset Covers
and Demi-flouncings of J[
swiss, cambric and nain¬
sook: some with beading top

Oats Worth Up to SI
Women's and Children's /Ti\

Kelt and Corduroy Hals. j|
both untrimmed and
ready to wear; bi^ assortment.
All colors.

3 Marabout Pieces,
'. ° 4,1 Muffs /Ti a /Ti\

Women's S m a. r 1

Suits, of serges;
mannish m 1 x t u res

and two-tone fabrics,
but not in each style.

50c to $2 Feathers,
Clearance of Jii^h-srade * ^Wings: l'aiiey leathers II (IDu
and stiek-ups in seores
of styles. Assort- d <-olors.

50c Neckwear,
Sizes *5 to 14 years: dN'*)) /f

best styles in cordu- 2
roy, caracul, chin¬
chilla and zibeline. All colon

land 75c Waists,
s Lace and Km-
Trimmed White Q,"aists, in several
also Cheeked Gingham

§7 Silk Dresses,
Messaline and Foil- ^ ^

lard Silk Dresses, in 3qJ)0>^0Copenhagen, black ^

and brown. Also a lot of stylish
serge dresses.

£©c and B2'^c Laces, It
Bi^ tabl of X* w Shadow, a

Point d« Paris and Val 0)^
Laces. Kdges and inser- j
tions in all widths.

SH o'IMD House Dresses,
Famous "Mendels-Make" ^ (T\
House Dresses, in neat
checks and stripes. Also
long flannelette and challie ki¬
monos.

50c Drawers.
W omen s Kxtra-size /¦

Muslin Drawers, with j

hemstitched ruffle and
tucks above yoke bauds.

Blue, brown and tan, in
plain and brocaded ef¬
fects. Heavy, rich qual¬
ity for costumes.

$3 Silk Petticoats
Messali.-ie and Taffeta

Petticoats. n w h i t e.
gray. tan. Copenhagen,
brown, light blue and lavender.

12!/2c Dress Ginghams,
Best standard weaves, tt /

j| closely woven and fast
color. Attractive plaids."
checks and stripes.

Men's 50c Underwea:
Medium Weight
and Drawers:
fleece lined. A el


